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thinks that the test is reasonably accu-
rate and useful in the assessment of
bone mass, although it does not address
bone strength. Because many people
over the age of 50 have arthritis of the
spine, the spinal measurement is not as
reliable as the hip reading.
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A is for Active. Walk at least 30 minutes daily.

B is for Brawny. Maintain normal muscle and body weight. Weight loss increases bone loss.

C is for Calcium. Calcium is a building block for bones and prevents bone loss. Women at risk for osteoporosis need

1,500 to 2,000 mg of “elemental” calcium each day. The body cannot store calcium; therefore it needs to be taken with

each meal and at bedtime. If one cannot get the required calcium from food, calcium supplements are necessary.

D is for vitamin D. This vitamin is present in some foods and can be absorbed through sun-exposed skin. Everyone

needs 200 to 400 IU daily. Vitamin D is a safe way to prevent bone loss; 800 to1,000 IU a day is appropriate. As Vitamin

D is stored in fat, it can be taken all at once.

E is for Easy going. Decrease stress by daily relaxation. High stress hormones, such as cortisol, cause bone loss.

F is for bone Formation. Because progesterone levels are lower, bone formation decreases in perimenopause (the

years of changes before menopause). If low bone density is already present, cyclic progesterone is needed. 

G and H are for Good Habits. Regular meals and sleep, no smoking, and drinking less than two caffeinated drinks

(coffee or colas) a day. Cigarettes cause estrogen loss and caffeine causes calcium loss via urine.

I means Inhibit bone resorption. (removal of old bone).

With a family history of osteoporosis or low bone density, doing “A” through “H” may not be sufficient to prevent

osteoporosis. Non-hormonal therapies to inhibit resorption are sometimes needed before menopause (a year after

your last period).

To combat low bone density, Dr. Prior recommends following the ABCs of bone health that are described on the

Centre for Menstrual Cycle and Ovulation Research (CeMCOR) website (www.cemcor.ubc.ca).

ABCs of bone health for women in midlife

To treat or not to treat
Dr. Prior has many patients who have
gained bone mass without adopting
drug therapy. She says it’s a “whole
meal deal” that includes following all of
the ABCs of bone health, and also get-
ting a deoxypyridinoline (or D-pyr)
urine test, which indicates the rate of
bone resorption. If the D-pyr result is
normal, drug therapy is unnecessary.
However, if a woman in peri-
menopause has osteopenia, treatment
may be needed, as bone loss is rapid
from the time of irregular cycles up to
four years after the final period.

Dr. Prior feels that many menopausal
women with osteopenia who have
never had a bone fracture will never
develop osteoporosis. “What really
matters are fractures. Every fracture
that occurs with a force no more than a
fall from standing height indicates
osteoporosis. I take a fragility or low-
trauma fracture very seriously, even if
the BMD is normal.”   a
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